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Pro-Series Dual Muff Listen-only headsets from CanCom pro-
tect your hearing and provide you with clear receive audio in 
high noise environments. Built to strict specifications using 
only the highest quality components. Three models of headset are available to meet your 
application. Hardwired or quick disconnect cable options. Both short cords (for plug-in 
speaker microphone audio jack) and long cords (to reach to radio on the belt) are available. 

PART#: HRXOH-TB5M 
OVER-THE-HEAD MODEL 

PART#: HRXBH-TB5M 
BEHIND-THE-HEAD MODEL 

PART#: HRXHH-TB5M 
HARD-HAT-MOUNT MODEL 

 Industrial strength headset construction 
 EasyLink™ detachable cords offering ultimate flexibility. Hardwired also available (Special Order) 
 Certified CSA Noise Reduction Rating of 24 NRR—Class A 
 Volume Control located on the ear cup for easy access at all times 
 Over sized ear seals for ultimate comfort. Optional GEL ear seals are available 
 Powerful Neodymium speakers 
 Rugged cables with durable polyurethane insulation 
 Spiral shielding reduces RF interference 
 Heavy Duty Velcro Head strap on behind-the-head model 
 Industry standard hardhat mount system allows for easy clip on of face shields, etc. 

PATENTED PNR™ TECHNOLOGY 

Patented PNR™ technology provides the highest level of audio performance, 
incredible voice clarity and higher noise attenuation.   
Certified 24 dB NRR, you can hear the difference! Ultra-lite Neodymium 
speakers provide rich, smooth frequency response so you no longer have to 
strain to hear radio conversation. 
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EasyLink™ detachable cords allow the headset to 
interface with virtually all major brands of radio 
through a built-in universal 5-pin jack and a de-
tachable cord with positive-lock connector. If the 
cord is ever damaged, simply replace the cord, 
not the headset, and get back to work in seconds. 
  
Detachable cords, outfitting one person or an 
entire company is cost effective and provides 
flexibility for maintenance, expansion, or modifi-
cations. 

Connector: 2.5 
 2.5mm right angle  

mono connector 

 

Connector: 3.5 
 3.5mm right angle  

mono connector 

 

Connector: 3.5SC 
 3.5mm straight threaded  

stereo connector 

 

Connector: 1/4M 
 1/4” straight  

mono connector 

 

Part Number Description 

HRXOH-TB5M Over-the-head headset, TB5M jack 

HRXBH-TB5M Behind-the-head headset, TB5M jack 

HRXHH-TB5M Hard-hat-mount headset, TB5M jack 

HRXHH-DE-TB5M Hard-hat-mount headset, Di-Electric, TB5M jack 

CLS-3.5 Headset cable with TA5F plug, short cord, 3.5mm plug 

CLS-2.5 Headset cable with TA5F plug, short cord, 2.5mm plug 

CL-3.5 Headset cable with TA5F plug, long cord, 3.5mm plug 

CL-3.5SC Headset cable with TA5F plug, long cord, 3.5SC plug 

CL-1/4M-05 Headset cable with TA5F plug, 5ft cord, 1/4 mono plug 

P1007 Replacement Foam Ear Seals (Large) - Pair 

P1010 Replacement Cushions for HRXHH Headset - Pair 

P1004 Comfortable Deluxe Cloth Ear Covers - Pair 

P1104 Disposable cloth ear pad covers for headsets - Pair 

HH-MOUNT-DE Di-Electric Mounts for HRXHH Headset - Pair 

W030C Headset Speaker, Plug-in Style Foam Surround - 30 ohm 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Part#: P1007 
 Foam Ear Seals,  
Large Size - Pair 

 

HEADSET ACCESSORIES 

Part#: P1004 
 Foam Ear Seals,  
Large Size - Pair 

 

Part#: P1010 
 Foam Ear Seals,  
For HRXHH - Pair 

 

Part#: HH-MOUNT-DE 
Di-Electric Mounts for 

HRXHH - Pair 

 

Listen-Only Cord Options: 
Part#: CL-XX (Long Coil Cord)  
Part#: CLS-XX (Short Coil Cord)  


